
Thyroid optimising meal plan for weight loss

This 7-day meal plan was created to show a sluggish thyroid some love. It 
includes foods that are known to support the thyroid while minimizing those that 
may harm this finicky gland.

By including healing bone broth, nourishing coconut fat, iodine-packed sea 
foods, and plenty of omega-3s, this meal plan contains important dietary 
components to support optimal thyroid health.

All meals are free from soy, uncooked cruciferous veggies, gluten, and dairy in 
order to give the body a break from these potentially goitrogenic foods.



Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

Breakfast

Snack 1

Lunch

Snack 2

Dinner

Gut Healing Green Smoothie… Gut Healing Green Smoothie… Carrot Cake Chia Pudding… Carrot Cake Chia Pudding… Gut Healing Green Smoothie… Paleo Sweet Potato Porridge… Paleo Sweet Potato Porridge…

Apple Slices & Nori Crisps… Smoked Salmon Wrapped Avocado… Apple Slices & Nori Crisps… Smoked Salmon Wrapped Avocado… Apple Slices & Nori Crisps… Breakfast Sausage Patties… Breakfast Sausage Patties…

Creamy Cauliflower & Carrot Soup… Herbed Pork Roast with Sweet Potato Mash… Zucchini Alfredo with Turmeric Chicken… Cleaned Up Beef Shepherd's Pie… Spicy Sweet Potato, Turkey & Kale Bowl… Creamy Cauliflower & Carrot Soup… Creamy Cauliflower & Carrot Soup…

Immunity Boosting Bone Broth… Immunity Boosting Bone Broth… Immunity Boosting Bone Broth… Immunity Boosting Bone Broth… Raspberry Coconut Ice Cream… Raspberry Coconut Ice Cream… Raspberry Coconut Ice Cream…

Herbed Pork Roast with Sweet Potato Mash… Zucchini Alfredo with Turmeric Chicken… Cleaned Up Beef Shepherd's Pie… Spicy Sweet Potato, Turkey & Kale Bowl… Pineapple Coconut Shrimp… Sweet Potato Nachos… Cedar Planked Salmon with Grilled Asparagus…



Thyroid optimising meal plan for weight loss

Fruits

3 Apple

4 3/4 Avocado

1 1/2 Banana

1 1/2 Lemon

2 Lime

1/2 Mango

4 cups Pineapple

1 cup Raspberries

Vegetables

3 cups Asparagus

10 Carrot

2 heads Cauliflower

2 stalks Celery

1 tsp Garlic

13 Garlic

6 stalks Green Onion

11 cups Kale Leaves

1 cup Mushrooms

1 2/3 cups Parsley

1/3 cup Red Onion

1 1/2 tsps Rosemary

12 Sweet Potato

1 1/2 tsps Thyme

1 White Onion

3 Yellow Onion

2 Zucchini

Bread, Fish,
Meat & Cheese

12 ozs Chicken Breast

1 lb Extra Lean Ground Beef

1 lb Extra Lean Ground Turkey

2 lbs Pork Tenderloin

10 ozs Salmon Fillet

2 lbs Shrimp

100 grams Smoked Salmon

1 Whole Chicken Carcass

Breakfast

1 lb Extra Lean Ground Turkey

2 3/4 tbsps Maple Syrup

Boxed & Canned

2 2/3 cups Organic Coconut Milk

1/2 cup Organic Vegetable Broth

Condiments &
Oils

1 tbsp Apple Cider Vinegar

1/3 cup Coconut Oil

2/3 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil

2 tbsps Red Wine Vinegar

Seeds, Nuts &
Spices

2 3/4 tsps Black Pepper

1 tsp Cayenne Pepper

Baking

2 tbsps Almond Flour

1/8 tsp Ground Cloves

3 tbsps Raw Honey

Cold

3 1/8 cups Unsweetened Almond Milk



2/3 cup Chia Seeds

1 tbsp Chili Powder

1 tsp Cinnamon

1/4 tsp Cumin

1 tbsp Dried Thyme

1/4 tsp Garlic Powder

3 tbsps Ground Flax Seed

1/4 tsp Ground Ginger

1/8 tsp Ground Mustard

1/3 cup Hemp Seeds

1 tsp Italian Seasoning

1/4 tsp Onion Powder

1/2 tsp Paprika

1 3/4 tbsps Sea Salt

Sea Salt & Black Pepper

1 tsp Turmeric

1/4 cup Walnuts

1 tsp Stevia Powder

1/3 cup Unsweetened Coconut
Flakes

Frozen

1 cup Frozen Peas

1 1/8 cups Frozen Raspberries

Other

12 Barbecue Skewers

1 Cedar Plank

6 Nori Sheets

16 1/2 cups Water



Apple Slices & Nori Crisps
#snack  #vegetarian  #vegan  #elimination  #autoimmune  #nightshadefree  #paleo  #eggfree  #nutfree  #dairyfree 

3 ingredients  5 minutes  1 servings

Notes

Buy pre-toasted nori sheets.Save Time

Directions

Cut nori sheets into quarters with scissors. Brush sheets very lightly with olive
oil. Heat a large pan over medium heat and toast the nori sheets about 30
seconds per side.

1.

Slice apples and divide onto plates with nori crisps. Enjoy!2.

Ingredients

2 Nori Sheets•
1/8 tsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
1 Apple (medium)•



Herbed Pork Roast with Sweet Potato Mash
#dinner  #lunch  #paleo  #nightshadefree  #autoimmune  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #dairyfree 

10 ingredients  1 hour  4 servings

Notes

Replace with any fresh or dried herbs on hand. You can also use just
rosemary or just thyme, or a mixture of multiple herbs.

No Rosemary

or Thyme

Serve with a side of salad or steamed veggies.Add Greens

Use regular potatoes or serve with rice or quinoa.No Sweet

Potato

Directions

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.1.

Mash together rosemary, thyme, garlic, sea salt and black pepper into a paste.2.

Cut slits into the pork tenderloin and stuff with the garlic herb paste. Rub pork
tenderloin with the remaining paste and olive oil until evenly coated.

3.

Place in a baking pan and bake for 45 minutes, or until a meat thermometer
reads 145 F. Cover with tinfoil and let sit for 10 minutes before slicing.

4.

Meanwhile, chop sweet potato into 1/2 inch slices. Fill a pot with water and
bring to a boil. Place sweet potato in a steaming basket and steam for 7 to 10
minutes. Transfer into a bowl and mash with a fork. Add almond milk for a
creamier consistency (optional) and season with salt and pepper to taste.

5.

Slice pork into servings and enjoy with sweet potato mash.6.

Ingredients

1 1/2 tsps Rosemary (fresh or dried)•
1 1/2 tsps Thyme (fresh or dried)•
4 Garlic (cloves, minced)•
1 tsp Sea Salt•
1/2 tsp Black Pepper•
2 lbs Pork Tenderloin•
2 tbsps Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
3 Sweet Potato (medium,

peeled)
•

1/2 cup Unsweetened Almond Milk
(optional)

•

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to
taste)

•



Zucchini Alfredo with Turmeric Chicken
#lunch  #dinner  #paleo  #anticandida  #elimination  #autoimmune  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #nutfree  #dairyfree  #nightshadefree  #ketogenic 

9 ingredients  20 minutes  2 servings

Notes

Use brown rice pasta instead of zucchini noodles.More Carbs

Use chickpeas or white beans instead of chicken.Vegan or

Vegetarian

Directions

Spiralize the zucchini or use a julienne peeler to create noodles. Set aside.1.

In a large frying pan, heat the olive oil over medium heat. Add the chicken to
the pan and sprinkle it with the turmeric, Italian seasoning and sea salt and
pepper to taste. Saute for 7-10 minutes, or until cooked through.

2.

While the chicken is cooking, make the avocado cream sauce by combining the
avocado, coconut milk, lemon juice and sea salt and black pepper to taste in a
blender or food processor. Blend until smooth and creamy.

3.

Once the chicken is cooked through, transfer it to a plate then add the zucchini
noodles back into the pan. Saute the noodles for 1-2 minutes or until soft and
warmed through. Add the avocado cream sauce into the pan and stir until well
mixed and warmed through.

4.

Divide the creamy zoodles between plates, and top with chicken. Enjoy!5.

Ingredients

2 Zucchini•
1 tbsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
8 ozs Chicken Breast (sliced)•
1 tsp Turmeric•
1 tsp Italian Seasoning•

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to
taste)

•

1 Avocado (peeled and pit
removed)

•

1 cup Organic Coconut Milk
(canned, full-fat)

•

1/2 Lemon (juiced)•



Smoked Salmon Wrapped Avocado
#snack  #vegetarian  #paleo  #anticandida  #elimination  #autoimmune  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #nutfree  #appetizer  #dairyfree  #nightshadefree 
#ketogenic 

2 ingredients  5 minutes  1 servings

Directions

Slice the avocado and wrap each slice with the smoked salmon. Transfer to a
plate and enjoy!

1.

Ingredients

1/2 Avocado•
50 grams Smoked Salmon (sliced)•



Paleo Sweet Potato Porridge
#breakfast  #vegetarian  #vegan  #paleo  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #nutfree  #dairyfree  #elimination  #autoimmune  #nightshadefree 

7 ingredients  20 minutes  2 servings

Notes

Dried fruit, nut butter, chia seeds, hemp seeds or fresh fruit.Other

Toppings

Store in an airtight container in the fridge up to 3 to 4 days.Leftovers

Directions

Peel and shred the sweet potato using a hand grater or the shredding
attachment on your food processor.

1.

Place shredded sweet potato in a medium sized saucepan, add the coconut milk
and water.

2.

Cover and cook the sweet potato in the liquid over medium-high heat for about
15 minutes, stirring every couple minutes to prevent the bottom from burning.
It will seem dry at first, but as it steams, the sweet potato will soften and release
liquid. After about 15 minutes, your sweet potato should be a very soft,
porridge-like texture.

3.

Divide the sweet potato porridge between bowls and top with berries, coconut
oil, cinnamon, and shredded coconut. Enjoy!

4.

Ingredients

1 Sweet Potato•
1/2 cup Organic Coconut Milk

(canned)
•

1/2 cup Water•
1 cup Raspberries•
1 tbsp Coconut Oil•
1/2 tsp Cinnamon•
1 tbsp Unsweetened Coconut

Flakes
•



Carrot Cake Chia Pudding
#breakfast  #snack  #vegetarian  #vegan  #paleo  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #dairyfree  #lowfodmap  #anticandida  #elimination  #nightshadefree 

9 ingredients  3 hours  2 servings

Notes

Keeps well in the fridge for 3 to 4 days.Storage

Replace half of the almond milk with full-fat canned coconut milk.Extra Creamy

Directions

In a medium sized mixing bowl, combine the shredded carrot, cinnamon, cloves,
ginger and stevia. Add the almond milk, then whisk in the chia seeds. Let sit for
5 minutes, then stir again to redistribute the chia seeds. Cover the bowl and
refrigerate for 3 hours or overnight.

1.

Divide into bowls or mason jars and garnish with shredded coconut and
chopped walnuts. Enjoy!

2.

Ingredients

1 Carrot (medium, grated)•
1/2 tsp Cinnamon•
1/8 tsp Ground Cloves•
1/4 tsp Ground Ginger•
1 tsp Stevia Powder (to taste)•
2 cups Unsweetened Almond Milk•
1/2 cup Chia Seeds•
1/4 cup Walnuts (chopped)•
2 tbsps Unsweetened Coconut

Flakes
•



Creamy Cauliflower & Carrot Soup
#lunch  #dinner  #appetizer  #vegetarian  #vegan  #paleo  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #nutfree  #dairyfree  #anticandida  #elimination  #autoimmune 
#nightshadefree 

9 ingredients  30 minutes  4 servings

Notes

Roast up some leftover carrots and cauliflower and use as a garnish
with pumpkin seeds.

Make it Fancy

Add turmeric powder.Anti-

Inflammatory

Stir in lentils, chickpeas or chicken.Make it a Meal

Make with bone broth instead of water. Adjust sea salt accordingly
if the broth is salted.

Gut-Healing

Directions

Heat the olive oil in a large stock pot over medium-low heat. Add the green
onions and saute until softened. Add the carrot, cauliflower, water, thyme, salt
and black pepper. Cover the pot and bring to a boil. Once boiling, reduce to a
simmer. Let simmer for 20 minutes then add in the parsley and stir until wilted.
Turn off the heat.

1.

Puree the soup using a blender or handheld immersion blender. (Note: If using
a regular blender, be careful. Ensure you leave a space for the steam to escape.)
Taste and adjust seasoning if needed. Ladle into bowls and enjoy!

2.

Ingredients

2 tbsps Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
6 stalks Green Onion (chopped)•
5 Carrot (medium size,

chopped)
•

1 head Cauliflower (chopped into
florets)

•

6 cups Water•
2 tsps Dried Thyme•
1/2 tsp Sea Salt•
1/4 tsp Black Pepper•
1/2 cup Parsley•



Spicy Sweet Potato, Turkey & Kale Bowl
#dinner  #lunch  #paleo  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #nutfree  #dairyfree  #autoimmune 

10 ingredients  25 minutes  4 servings

Notes

Chop the sweet potato and onion in advance. Store in the fridge
until ready to cook.

Save Time

Skip the ground meat and roast chickpeas on the baking sheet
along with the sweet potatoes. Saute the onion on its own in step 3.

Vegan &

Vegetarian

Directions

Preheat oven to 425 and line a large baking sheet with parchment paper.1.

Wash and dice your sweet potato into half inch cubes. Toss in olive oil, chili
powder and cayenne pepper. Spread across the baking sheet and bake in the
oven for 20 minutes.

2.

Meanwhile, heat a large skillet over medium heat. Add the coconut oil. Add the
onion, ground turkey, sea salt and black pepper. Use a spatula to stir and break
up the turkey as it cooks.

3.

Once the turkey is cooked through, drain off any excess liquid and return to
heat. Add the kale. Stir and saute just until wilted and remove from the heat
immediately. Divide into bowls and top with the roasted sweet potato. Enjoy!

4.

Ingredients

2 Sweet Potato (medium)•
1 tbsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
1 tbsp Chili Powder•
1/2 tsp Cayenne Pepper•
1 tbsp Coconut Oil•
1 White Onion (diced)•
1 lb Extra Lean Ground Turkey•
1/2 tsp Sea Salt•
1/2 tsp Black Pepper•
8 cups Kale Leaves (finely diced)•



Pineapple Coconut Shrimp
#lunch  #dinner  #vegetarian  #paleo  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #nutfree  #appetizer  #dairyfree  #barbecue  #autoimmune 

10 ingredients  25 minutes  4 servings

Notes

Use sliced lemon instead.No Pineapple

Directions

In a large bowl, stir together the garlic, olive oil, red wine vinegar, parsley, sea
salt and cayenne pepper. Mix well. Add shrimp and toss well to coat.

1.

Preheat grill to medium heat.2.

Slide a shrimp onto a skewer, followed by a pineapple chunk. Repeat until all
ingredients are used up.

3.

Transfer skewers to the grill and cook for 3 to 4 minutes per side or until shrimp
is pink. Remove from grill and sprinkle with coconut flakes. Serve over a bed of
greens or with your favourite side dishes. Enjoy!

4.

Ingredients

3 Garlic (cloves, minced)•
2 tbsps Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
2 tbsps Red Wine Vinegar•
2 tbsps Parsley (chopped)•
1/2 tsp Sea Salt•
1/4 tsp Cayenne Pepper•
2 lbs Shrimp (raw, peeled and

de-veined)
•

4 cups Pineapple (diced into
chunks)

•

2 tbsps Unsweetened Coconut
Flakes

•

12 Barbecue Skewers•



Cedar Planked Salmon with Grilled Asparagus
#dinner  #vegetarian  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #nutfree  #dairyfree  #barbecue  #autoimmune 

12 ingredients  30 minutes  2 servings

Notes

Never leave your barbecue unattended. Do not let your barbecue
go above 350F as the plank may catch fire. Have a spray bottle of
water on hand in case of flare-ups.

Safety First

Replace with Pineapple Salsa (from Fish Tacos recipe) or any other
grilled veggies.

No Asparagus

Add chili powder or red pepper flakes to the marinade.Likes it Spicy

Soak plank at least 4 hrs and brush with oil. Preheat oven to 350 and
bake salmon on the plank until it flakes easily, about 15-20 minutes.

No BBQ

Soak the plank ahead of time and store in the freezer until ready to
use.

Prep Ahead

Directions

Ensure your cedar plank has been soaked for at least 4 hours and review the
safety notes below.

1.

Toss asparagus in olive oil, salt and pepper to taste and set aside.2.

In a bowl, mix together maple syrup, garlic powder, onion powder, paprika, salt
and pepper. Place salmon fillets in the bowl and coat evenly with the marinade.

3.

Preheat grill on high heat. Grill asparagus for 2-3 minutes until tender. Set
aside.

4.

Reduce to medium heat and place soaked plank on grill for about 3 minutes or
until it begins to crackle and smoke.

5.

Flip the plank over and place salmon fillets on top, then layer the lemon slices
on top of the salmon. Place the ends of the lemon on the plank as well, cut side
down. Reduce heat to low, close lid and cook until salmon flakes easily, about
15-20 minutes. Baste with leftover marinade at halfway mark.

6.

Divide asparagus onto plates. Squeeze lemon over salmon, serve and enjoy!7.

Ingredients

1 Cedar Plank•
3 cups Asparagus (woody ends

snapped off)
•

1 tbsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to
taste)

•

2 tbsps Maple Syrup•
1/4 tsp Garlic Powder•
1/4 tsp Onion Powder•
1/2 tsp Paprika•
1/2 tsp Sea Salt•
1/4 tsp Black Pepper•
10 ozs Salmon Fillet•
1 Lemon (sliced into rounds)•



Serve with quinoa, potatoes or brown rice.More Carbs

Omit the marinade and season the salmon with olive oil, salt and
pepper.

Keep it Simple



Raspberry Coconut Ice Cream
#snack  #dessert  #vegetarian  #vegan  #paleo  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #dairyfree  #lowfodmap  #autoimmune  #nightshadefree 

3 ingredients  5 minutes  3 servings

Notes

Chop and add fresh or thawed raspberries to the final mixture.Make it

Chunky

Use frozen banana slices instead.No Coconut

Milk

Directions

Scrape the coconut cream from the top of the can into a blender or food
processor. The cream should have separated from the coconut juice after being
refrigerated.

1.

Add raspberries and maple syrup to blender and blend until very smooth and
creamy, occasionally scraping down the sides. You may add 1 tbsp of coconut
water at a time (leftover from your can) if the blender/processor gets stuck. Do
not add more than 1/3 cup.

2.

Scoop into a bowl and enjoy immediately as soft serve or for firmer ice cream,
place in an airtight, freezer-safe container and freeze for at least 1 hour before
scooping.

3.

Ingredients

1 1/8 cups Frozen Raspberries•
2 1/4 tsps Maple Syrup•
1 1/8 cups Organic Coconut Milk (full

fat, refrigerated overnight)
•



Gut Healing Green Smoothie
#snack  #breakfast  #vegetarian  #paleo  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #dairyfree  #smoothie  #nutfree  #autoimmune  #nightshadefree 

8 ingredients  5 minutes  1 servings

Notes

Use spinach instead.No Kale

Use maple syrup, dates or extra banana to sweeten instead.No Honey

Use almond milk instead of water for extra creaminess.Likes it

Creamy

Make ahead and store in a sealed mason jar. Shake well before
drinking. Keeps well in the fridge for 1 - 2 days.

Storage

Directions

Throw all ingredients into a blender and blend until very smooth and creamy.
Divide into glasses and enjoy!

1.

Ingredients

1 1/4 cups Water (cold)•
1 cup Kale Leaves•
1/4 Avocado (peeled and pit

removed)
•

1/2 Banana (frozen)•
1 1/2 tsps Chia Seeds•
1 tbsp Ground Flax Seed•
2 tbsps Hemp Seeds•
1 tbsp Raw Honey•



Sweet Potato Nachos
#snack  #lunch  #dinner  #glutenfree  #dairyfree  #elimination  #autoimmune 

9 ingredients  45 minutes  2 servings

Notes

Make brown rice tortilla chips instead of sweet potato chips.Chip Lover

Use 1 can of black beans instead of chicken and skip step 2.Vegetarian or

Vegan

Use extra cayenne pepper.Likes it Spicy

Directions

Preheat oven to 375 and line 2-3 baking sheets with parchment paper.1.

Season your chicken breast with sea salt and black pepper to taste.2.

Cut sweet potato into rounds as thinly as possible. Try to be consistent with
how thin you slice them so they bake evenly.

3.

In a mixing bowl, toss the sweet potato rounds with olive oil and sea salt.4.

Place the chicken and sweet potato rounds across the baking sheets in a single
layer and bake for approximately 30 minutes in the oven. Flip the sweet potato
rounds about halfway through, depending on the thickness or until golden
brown. Remove from oven.

5.

While your chicken and sweet potato chips cook, assemble the guac by
combining avocado, mango, red onion, cayenne, lime juice, sea salt and black
pepper. Mix and mash with a fork until creamy. Store in fridge until ready to
eat.

6.

Assemble a layer of baked sweet potato chips and top with shredded chicken
and guac. Enjoy!

7.

Ingredients

2 Sweet Potato•
1 tbsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
4 ozs Chicken Breast•
2 Avocado (peeled and

mashed)
•

1/2 Mango (peeled and diced)•
1/4 cup Red Onion (finely diced)•
1/4 tsp Cayenne Pepper•
2 Lime (juiced)•

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to
taste)

•



Immunity Boosting Bone Broth
#dinner  #paleo  #eggfree  #nutfree  #slowcooker  #glutenfree  #dairyfree  #lowfodmap  #anticandida  #elimination  #autoimmune  #ketogenic 
#nightshadefree 

10 ingredients  12 hours  4 servings

Notes

Omit garlic and onions.Low FODMAP

Directions

Place the bones in the slow cooker. Add all remaining ingredients. Set slow
cooker to low and let cook for at least 12 hours.

1.

After 12 hours, strain the broth through a strainer or mesh sack. Discard the
vegetables that you strained out. Allow broth to cool. Once cool, remove the
layer of fat that forms on the top and discard or save it for future cooking.
Freeze broth until ready to use.

2.

Ingredients

1 Whole Chicken Carcass
(about 2 lbs of bones)

•

1 Carrot (peeled and
chopped)

•

1 Yellow Onion (diced)•
2 stalks Celery (chopped)•
3 Garlic (cloves, halved)•
1 tbsp Apple Cider Vinegar•
1 tsp Sea Salt•
1/2 tsp Black Pepper•
1 cup Parsley (chopped)•
6 cups Water•



Cleaned Up Beef Shepherd's Pie
#paleo  #eggfree  #dinner  #glutenfree  #dairyfree  #elimination  #nightshadefree 

16 ingredients  2 hours  8 servings

Notes

Use 2 cans of cooked lentils instead of ground beef and skip the first
step.

Vegetarian &

Vegan

Cut the recipe in half and bake in a square pan.Mini Version

Store in an airtight container in the freezer for a great meal down
the road.

Leftovers

Directions

Cook your ground beef in a skillet over medium heat. Stir every minute until
cooked through. Drain liquid and transfer to a bowl. Set aside.

1.

Place the skillet back over medium heat and add olive oil. Add the onion and
carrot and cook for 8 to 10 minutes or until carrot starts to soften. Add the
garlic, mushrooms and thyme and cook for another 5 minutes.

2.

Transfer your cooked ground beef back into the skillet. Add the flour and stir
until well mixed. Add the vegetable broth and stir in half the salt and half the
black pepper. Bring to a simmer stirring frequently. Once simmering, add the
peas and stir well to evenly mix. Now transfer the mixture into a casserole dish
and spread evenly across the bottom. Set aside.

3.

Preheat the oven to 350.4.

Steam your sweet potato chunks and cauliflower florets together in a large
steaming basket. Once they are tender (about 10 to 15 minutes), transfer to
your food processor. Add the almond milk, coconut oil and remaining sea salt
and black pepper. Process until smooth and creamy.

5.

Transfer the potato mix to the casserole dish and spread it evenly so it covers
the meat and vegetable mix. Bake in the oven for 25 minutes (or longer if you
like the edges crispy).

6.

Remove from oven. Let cool for about 5 minutes. Cut into slices and lift onto
plates with a spatula. Enjoy!

7.

Ingredients

1 lb Extra Lean Ground Beef•
1 tbsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
2 Yellow Onion (chopped)•
3 Carrot (diced)•
3 Garlic (cloves, minced)•
1 cup Mushrooms (sliced)•
1 tsp Dried Thyme•
2 tbsps Almond Flour•
1/2 cup Organic Vegetable Broth•
1/2 tsp Sea Salt (divided)•
1/2 tsp Black Pepper (divided)•
1 cup Frozen Peas•
4 Sweet Potato (peeled and

cut into 2 inch chunks)
•

1 head Cauliflower (cut into
florets)

•

2/3 cup Unsweetened Almond Milk•
2 tbsps Coconut Oil•



Skip the sweet potato and double up on the cauliflower.Less Carbs



Breakfast Sausage Patties
#autoimmune  #breakfast  #paleo 

9 ingredients  20 minutes  4 servings

Notes

Tip: Make extra and freeze by placing on a cookie tray lined with
parchment paper. Once patties are frozen throw into a Ziploc bag
into the freezer for easy to grab breakfast and snacks. When
cooking from frozen please add more time to cooking process.

Tip

Directions

Heat up a large pan over medium heat. Add 2 Tb of coconut oil.1.

Put meat, garlic, onions, and spices in large mixing bowl.2.

Using your hands, mash ingredients together and form into 8 sausage patties.3.

Add sausage patties to hot oil and cook for about 5 minutes, flipping to brown
all sides.

4.

Add water and cover for another 3-5 minutes until cooked through. Optional:
top with sprouts and beet sauerkraut.

5.

Ingredients

1 lb Extra Lean Ground Turkey
(You can use 1/2 pound
ground turkey and half
pound pork as well.)

•

1 tsp Garlic (Minced)•
2 tbsps Red Onion (Finely

chopped)
•

3/4 tsp Sea Salt•
1/8 tsp Ground Mustard•
1/4 tsp Cumin•
1/4 tsp Black Pepper•
2 tbsps Coconut Oil•
1/4 cup Water•


